ETHIOPIA OPERATION - TIGRAY EMERGENCY
3W PARTNER PRESENCE - MAI ANI & ADI HARUSH REFUGEE CAMPS
As of January 2021

Key Figures

9 Partners

8 Sectors

Legend

UNHCR OFFICES
- UNHCR Field Office
- UNHCR Field Unit
- UNHCR Sub-Office

REFUGEE LOCATIONS
- Refugee Camp
- Refugee Center
- Refugee Location
- Refugee Urban Location

REFUGEE ENTRY POINT
- Entry Point

SECTORS
- Child Protection
- NFI
- Education
- GBV
- Health
- Protection
- Shelter
- WASH

STAFF PRESENCE
- Full
- Partial
- Minimal
- None

Adi Harush Partner Presence
- FHE
- UNICEF
- UNHCR
- DRC
- DICAC
- NRC
- FHE*
- IRC
- UNICEF
- Center for Victims of Torture
- UNHCR
- DRC
- FHE*
- DRC
- ZOA from Relief to Recovery
- UNICEF
- ZOA from Relief to Recovery

Mai Ani Partner Presence
- NRC
- UNHCR
- DRC
- DICAC
- IRC
- UNICEF
- Center for Victims of Torture
- UNHCR
- DRC
- DRC
- ZOA from Relief to Recovery
- UNICEF
- ZOA from Relief to Recovery
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